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PUBLIC NOTICE:
PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING

Municipality of the Township of Arundel
To those interested in the draft by-law #251 amending the zoning by-law

#ll2

to create a new agricultural use category for

cannabis production and to authorize this new use in For-4 and For-5 zones

PUBLIC NOTICE is given as follows:

L

At

an ordinary meeting held on December lOth, 2019, the council adopted the following draft by-law:

Draft by-law # 251 amending zoning by-law # 112 to create a new agricultural use category for cannabis
production and to authorize this new use in For-4 and For-5 zones.

2.

The purpose ofthe project by-law is:
add a new use to the <Production> group, identified as <Cannabis production (a2) >> for agricultural uses
associated with the production and cultivation of cannabis for medical or recreational purposes, in For
zones -4 and For-5;
to modify the defrnition of use <Agriculture (al)> to exclude the agricultural uses associated with the
production and cultivation ofcannabis for medical or recreational purposes;
to add a new article << Production of cannabis > in the section < Standards applicable to certain uses and in
certain areas > in order to specifu the conditions for setting up and exercising cannabis production;
to subject this new use < Production of cannabis (a2) > to the obtaining of a certificate of occupancy.

3.

A public consultation meeting will be held on February lgth,2020 at 5:30pm at the Town Hall located at 2, Village
Street. The purpose of this meeting will be to explain the project by-law and clariff the objectives of the council
through the adoption of that project by-law. During this meeting, the person through which it will be held, will
explain the project by-law and will hear the persons and associations wishing to be heard.

4.

The project by-law is available at the Town Hall, Monday to Thursday from 8 a.m. to noon and from 12:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. and on Friday from 8 a.m. to lp.m.

5.

Project by-law #251 contains provisions subject to approval by referendum applicable to the entire municipal

territory.

Given in Arundel on February 12th,2020
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France Bellefleur, CPA, CA
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Director-general / Secretary-Treasurer

